
Somali Traditions

Minnesota has the largest concentration of Somali 

immigrants in the country – 25,000 at last estimate.

They find dental care important for overall health but 

are not getting the services they need in the U.S. 

In a U of M Dental School survey (Okunseri, Hodges, 

& Born, 2008), 49% reported poor or fair oral health; 

women had an average of 10.3 bad teeth and men 

had 7.1.

Barriers include poor health literacy, language, and 

cultural differences.

Cultural differences

Somalis have three unique characteristics in regards 

to their oral health care:

1. Aday – a very effective 

tooth cleaning stick. 

Has deep cultural 

significance.

1. Ritual extraction of bicuspids in youth –

tradition holds these teeth cause future 

medical problems. 

2. Lack of familiarity with preventative care –

Somalis view dentists as needed only when 

something is serious. 
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Bridging the Gap

Future Areas of Research:

 Create materials and conduct before and after surveys of both 

populations to learn what has/has not worked.

 Expand successful techniques into other areas of Somali 

healthcare or into other immigrant populations.

 Look at dental school curricula to determine how immigrant 

populations are addressed and introduce appropriate cultural 

materials as needed.
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Research Question: How can technical communicators develop 

information that meets the needs and brings together Somali 

immigrants and Western oral health practitioners?

Methodology: Reviewed relevant literature, synthesized findings, 

and introduced technical communication best practices.

Recommendations for 

Technical Communicators

Engaging Somalis 
From interviews with Somali immigrants about how best to provide 

print materials to them, Martinson and Chu (2003) found that 

Somalis were excited about seeing material in their own language, 

and they preferred clear layouts, bullet points, and bold fonts.

• Produce brochures or booklets on high-quality paper with 

professional looking, appropriate cultural imagery. 

• Use bilingual format to introduce English terms.

• Introduce pictograms – follow migrantas, a German 

group that conducts focus groups with immigrants 

to create culturally appropriate images.

• Distribute booklets at dentist’s offices, schools, and Somali 

outreach organizations.

Engaging Western Oral Health Practitioners 
The American Dental Association has hundreds of continuing 

education classes. The number dedicated to working with 

immigrants – zero.

• Develop a series of classes about Somali immigrants. Dentists 

would learn how they look and talk and receive insights into their 

mannerisms and culture, especially their three unique oral health 

characteristics.

• Include basic Somali terms as well as introduce pictograms.

Western Practice 

In a survey of dentists (Goldsmith, Slack-Smith, & Davies, 

2005): 

• 78% said the training they received to work with 

immigrants was poor.

• Using interpreters was thought to be an adequate 

solution, but there are too many downsides – expense, 

time, privacy issues, and lack of understanding.

• 80% said printed material in immigrants’ own language 

was helpful, but most dentists said they don’t know 

where to get it.

Materials offered to Somalis to date have been poor: 

Massachusetts Head Start Association


